Getting Connected | Networking and LinkedIn for Ph.D.s

Tuesday, December 12
12:00 pm - 1:30 pm, Class of 1952 Rm - Frist

Landing a job takes much more than applying online. Learn how to use networking tools to connect and develop relationships that can lead to opportunities for employment now and in the future. This workshop will give you new strategies to connect and help lower your anxiety when reaching out to others.

Register Here
GradSpeak

Wednesday, December 13
12:00 - 1:30 pm
Dillon Court East, Room E08 | Princeton

Do you have a conference presentation or networking opportunity coming up? Get some practice in before your event! Come hone your public speaking skills! Practice among peers can help you learn to relax and communicate clearly with a group, no matter what the occasion. The series continues on 1/17. Space is limited.

RSVP Here

---

Graduate Pedagogy Workshops

Monday, December 11
Innovations in Online Teaching – Panel Discussion
12:00 – 1:20 pm

Princeton faculty are using online teaching in new and exciting ways — to help prepare first-year students for their first semesters on campus; to help students make more informed choices about their math course selection; to create a more flexible approach to teaching research methodology to juniors; and to build collaborations between Princeton students and learners from around the world, including learners in refugee camps. What have been the challenges of these teaching innovations, and how have they improved student engagement and learning on campus? Lunch is provided. Contact the McGraw Center with any dietary concerns.

Seating is limited; please RSVP by December 7 to reserve a space.

---

Graduate Learning Program

Thursday December 14
Finding Balance Over Winter Break
12:00 - 1:20 pm (with pizza lunch)

Lots to do? Limited time? Want to balance time with friends and family with making progress on research, working on projects, writing, or getting ready for general exams? Come to this session to think through your demands and make a concrete realistic plan for the break. You’ll get more done and enjoy the break more, too. Contact McGraw Center with any dietary concerns.

Seating is limited; please RSVP by December 12 to reserve a space and receive a reminder email.

McGraw Center Graduate Student Academic Consultations

Trained Ph.D.s and advanced Ph.D. students from a variety of disciplines can collaborate with you to develop an individualized approach to graduate school that draws upon your unique profile of strengths and is tailored to the specific demands of your research, courses, teaching, and life. These confidential consultations focus on your personal priorities and tasks. Make an appointment here. Look for appointment slots which indicate “Graduate Consultant” next to the consultant’s name.
Princeton Research Day | Application Now Open

Thursday, May 10, 2018
Frist Campus Center

Princeton Research Day is a celebration of the research and creative endeavors by our undergraduates, graduate students, postdoctoral researchers and fellows, and other early career researchers. The third-annual campus-wide event will feature poster presentations, exhibits, performances, selected talks and an award ceremony for outstanding contributions. The all-day event is free and open to the public. We encourage all academic departments and centers at Princeton to reserve May 10, 2018, for this special event, and to support participation by your undergraduates, graduate students, postdoctoral researchers and fellows, and other early career researchers.

Dates to remember:
Dec. 1: Call for applications to present at PRD18
Feb. 16: Priority application deadline
April 2: Presenters informed of presentation format
May 10: Princeton Research Day
More details here

Questions? Contact here

Princeton Research Day is a collaborative initiative between the offices of the Dean of the College, the Dean of the Faculty, the Dean for Research and the Dean of the Graduate School.

Carpe Careers|
How to Write a Good Cover Letter

Pallavi Eswara gives tips on how to put your best image forward. Pallavi is the director of the Office of Postdoctoral Affairs at the Pennsylvania State University and a member of the Graduate Career Consortium.

Read more here
Make an Impact | Become an RGS

Want an exciting opportunity to live in and participate actively in the life of the undergraduate residential colleges? Consider becoming a Resident Graduate Student (RGS)! The Resident Graduate Student (RGS) program is intended to enhance the residential college experience and help foster a fully integrated campus community that unites under-graduates of all four years, graduate students and faculty across the disciplines, and staff.

Application materials are available here and are due by noon on Thursday, January 18, 2018.

PU Library | Consolidation of Online Search Services

Reminder: please note the consolidation of our online search services.

Princeton University Library will be consolidating online search services at the end of the fall semester. Effective January 29, 2018, the 20-year-old “Main Catalog” will be retired, and we will offer a single Catalog (formerly known as the “New Catalog”). If you have any questions or would like search assistance, please contact us or find our site here.

The Graduate School | Princeton University | 609-258-9675 | Website

Part of The Graduate School’s mission is to ensure that our graduate students have the skills they need to succeed professionally as well as academically. Our office and campus partners provide a full range of professional development opportunities and resources for graduate students. We hope you will take full advantage of all the Princeton graduate education has to offer.

Get involved and grow!

Stay Connected